
Accelerating towards 
a better and greener future!

ACCELERATOR



Custom-designed curriculum

Expert-led training

One-on-one mentorship

Equity-free grants

Tadamon Accelerator

An acceleration program for civil
society organizations in OIC
member countries to further
develop and scale high-impact
solutions by applying business
tools and approaches.



Our Goal

Bring changemakers
together to drive

progress towards a
sustainable future.

Fuel growth for
innovations
addressing

development
challenges.

Catalyze positive
change and advance

ecosystem
development. 



What we Provide?

Capacity-
building

 

A tailored
curriculum to

further develop and
grow high-impact

innovations

Mentorship
support

 

Mentorship led by
world-class experts

from UNDP,
partners & impact

investors

Resource
mobilization

 

Skills & knowhow to
attract funding and

access to equity-
free grants &

investor networks 

Networking &
community

building
 

Access to a thriving
community of

changemakers,
investors and
development

partners

Spotlight
 

Showcase
innovations and
projects to boost

their visibility



Our Approach

We engage a wide range of
public and private, local and
international partners to co-
design open calls for innovations
that tackle specific development
challenges.

Launch joint open calls nationally,
regionally or globally with our partners

Select a cohort of innovators with
potential to advance the SDGs

Conduct a 8-14 week impact program
that incubates and accelerates innovations

Craft tailored training and mentorship
sessions in collaboration with partners

Award equity-free grants to the most
promising innovations



Our Program

During the program, participants follow a series of
sprints that help them rethink, develop and scale
their innovations.

P ROGRAM

Business 
development

Project 
management

Behavioral 
insights

 

Digital 
principles

Impact 
management

 

Crowdfunding

At the end of the program, participants
showcase their innovations during our
Demo Days.



Our Achievements

1  

challenges applications graduates OIC countries distributed projects

346 44 2
8

USD
460,000 25

TADAMON Accelerator

 6 475 110 20 USD
715,000 39

BOOST Accelerator

challenges applications graduates OIC countries distributed projects



Meet our Community 

The project aims at improving the
preparedness of residents in areas that are
highly vulnerable to floods, while ensuring
the inclusive and sustainable involvement of
all stakeholders. The project seeks to use
technology to improve responses and help
build more resilient action plans in the
context of climate change.

Sudan Urban Development 
Think Tank

 
 

Clinic+O graduated from our Tadamon
Accelerator program to expand their
technology-enabled primary care network
that aims to provide access to quality,
affordable healthcare to low-income
communities in West Africa by integrating
mobile technology and community health
best practices into primary care treatment. 

Clinic+O
Developing a matchmaking intermediary
platform for Turkish producers (SMEs) and
buyers (public and private sector actors) to
facilitate procurement of services and
products developed by women and/or
products related to the earthquake
response.

Innovation for Development 

https://sudtt-sd.org/
https://sudtt-sd.org/
https://sudtt-sd.org/
https://clinic-o.org/
https://www.i4d.com.tr/
https://www.i4d.com.tr/


Our Offer
Co-design and jointly implement innovation
challenges & acceleration programs 

Train platforms/organizations to design
incubation and/or acceleration programs

Train on specific topics such as impact
measurement & management, business model
development, crowdfunding etc.

Co-manage direct & indirect donations and
investments

In addition, we also design
tailored offers for our
partners depending on
their needs and strategy.



Powered by

The Islamic Development Bank
is a multilateral development
bank, working to improve the lives
of those we serve by promoting
social and economic development
in Member countries and Muslim
communities worldwide.

The Islamic Solidarity Fund for
Development is an important
member of IsDB Group, and
contributes significantly to
poverty reduction in member
countries.

The United Nations Development
Programme operates in over 170
countries and territories to eradicate
poverty, reduce inequalities and
exclusion, and promote sustainable
development. 



Our Partners



Get in Touch

 
Teodor Petricevic, Accelerator Lead 
teodor.petricevic@undp.org

Interested in
partnering? 
Drop us a line.

mailto:teodor.petricevic@undp.org

